MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE GRADUATE ACADEMIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
November 18, 2019

The Graduate AP&P Committee met on Monday, November 18, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in IG Greer 224.

Members present: Susan Staub, Victor Mansure, Brad Nash, Katherine Ledford, Tracy Smith, John Whitehead, Jeff Ramsdell, Jonathon Stickford, Sandi Lane, Bekkah Watkins, Marie Hoepfl, Mike McKenzie, Debbie Race, Eric Berry, Tanga Mohr (UAP&P Chair) Terry McClannon,

Excused: Agnes Gambill, Jennifer McGee

Absent: Will Canu, Lynn Siefferman, David Shows, Dru Henson, Sandra Vannoy, Gary McCullough, Janice Pope, James Douthit, Claudia Fernandez, Dontrell Parson, Karen Fletcher, Laura Padgett (Graduate School), Dale Wheeler (Faculty Senate)

Guest: Kim McCullough

1. CALL TO ORDER

Chairperson Susan Staub called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.

2. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Motion 1: A motion was made (Mansure) and seconded (Smith) to approve the minutes of the October 21, 2019 GAPP Meeting. A vote was taken. Motion passed.

3. ANNOUNCEMENTS/FIOs

Mike McKenzie said that the Graduate School will host an Appalachian-only graduate student fair. This will be held on Monday, February 10 from 10:00 am – 1:00 pm. We hope for full participation from both main campus and online programs. fair

Marie Hoepfl gave an overview of Graduate School and App State Online (ASO) recruiting efforts underway.

4. NEW BUSINESS:

A. New Curriculum Proposals

BEAVER COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Department of Communication Sciences & Disorders

GU_HS_CSD_2019_12  Add dual-listed new course CSD 5100 Change course description and prerequisites for CSD 4100. Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_13  Change course description and prerequisites for CSD 4162/5162. Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_14  Delete dual-listed course CSD 5364 Update CSD 4364 prerequisite (see proposal 15 for other 4364 changes). Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_16  Change course description for CSD 4662/5662 Change the prerequisite for CSD 4662 based on another proposal. Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_17  Delete dual-listed course CSD 5766 Update CSD 4766 dual-listed language (see proposal 18 for other 4766 updates). Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_22  Add new dual-listed course CSD 4845/CSD 5845. Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.

Kim McCullough was invited to give an overview of the curriculum proposals from CSD. Tracy Smith asked about how dual-listed courses are being reviewed.

**Motion 2: Motion from the Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.** Chairperson Staub called for the vote: **Motion passed.**

COLLEGE OF FINE & APPLIED ARTS

Department of Art

GU_FAA_ART_2019_01  Delete the following Graduate GCM courses: GCM 5512, GCM 5522, GCM 5550, GCM 5558, GCM 5566, GCM 5591, GCM 5592 and GCM 5622; Remove the dual listing from the following Undergraduate Courses: GCM 4512, GCM 4522, GCM 4558, GCM 4566, GCM 4591, GCM 4592 and GCM 4622.

**Motion 3: Motion from Curriculum Subcommittee to approve.** Chairperson Staub called for the vote. **Motion passed.**
B. Policy Proposals

G_GRD_2019_2 Revise Accelerated Master’s/Early Acceptance Bulletin Copy

Tracy Smith reviewed the policy changes.

Motion 4: Motion from the Policy Subcommittee to approve. After some additional discussion, Chairperson Staub called for the vote. Motion Passed.

5. ADJOURNMENT

A motion was made (Mansure) and seconded (Lane) to adjourn at 3:40 p.m. Motion passed.

ADENDUM
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE GRADUATE ACADEMIC POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES COMMITTEE
November 18, 2019

GU_HS_CSD_2019_12
Add dual-listed new course CSD 5100
Change course description and prerequisites for CSD 4100

CSD 4100 - Introduction to Clinical Processes and Procedures (3)
When Offered: Fall; Spring
An introduction to clinical practice in Speech Pathology and Audiology including up to 25
supervised observation hours in selected clinical settings.
Prerequisite: CSD 3201, CSD 3202.
[=Dual-listed with CSD 5100.] Dual-listed courses require senior standing; juniors may enroll
with permission of the department.

CSD 5100 - Introduction to Clinical Processes and Procedures (3)
When Offered: Fall; Spring
An introduction to clinical practice in Speech Pathology and Audiology including up to 25
supervised observation hours in selected clinical settings.
[=Dual-listed with CSD 4100.]

GU_HS_CSD_2019_13
Change course description and prerequisites for CSD 4162/5162

CSD 4162 - Structural
Analysis of Language
(3) When Offered:
Fall; Spring
A study of language content, form, and usage with an emphasis on the application of
descriptive taxonomies for language sampling and analysis.
Prerequisite: CSD 2366.
[=Dual-listed with CSD 5162.] Dual-listed courses require senior standing; juniors may enroll
with permission of the department.

CSD 5162 - Structural
Analysis of Language
(3) When Offered:
Fall; Spring
A study of language content, form, and usage with an emphasis on the application of
descriptive taxonomies for language sampling and analysis.
[=Dual-listed with CSD 4162.]
GU_HS_CSD_2019_14
Delete dual-listed course CSD 5364
Update CSD 4364 prerequisite (see proposal 15 for other 4364 changes)
GU_HS_CSD_2019_16
Change course description for CSD 4662/5662
Change the prerequisite for CSD 4662 based on another proposal.

CSD 4662 -
Management of Hearing Disorders (3) When
Offered: Fall; Spring
A review of congenital and genetic hearing disorders, hearing devices, early intervention and aural habilitation in children, and aural rehabilitation in adults and older adults.
Prerequisites: CSD 3164.
[Dual-listed with CSD 5662.] Dual-listed courses require senior standing; juniors may enroll with permission of the department.

CSD 5662 -
Management of Hearing Disorders (3) When
Offered: Fall; Spring
A review of congenital and genetic hearing disorders, hearing devices, early intervention and aural habilitation in children, and aural rehabilitation in adults and older adults.
[Dual-listed with CSD 4662.]

GU_HS_CSD_2019_17
Delete dual-listed course CSD 5766
Update CSD 4766 dual-listed language (see proposal 18 for other 4766 updates)

GU_HS_CSD_2019_22
Add new dual-listed course CSD 4845/CSD 5845

CSD 4845.
Theatre and Therapy (3)
When
offered:
Fall; Spring
An interprofessional, activity-based experience that uses theatre as a context for therapeutic intervention with individuals who have developmental disabilities and moderate to severe communication impairments. Students will have the opportunity to obtain supervised clinical observation hours.

[Dual-listed with CSD 5845.] Dual-listed courses require senior standing; juniors may enroll with permission of the department.

CSD 5845. Theatre and Therapy (3)
When offered: Fall; Spring
An interprofessional, activity-based experience that uses theatre as a context for therapeutic intervention for individuals with developmental disabilities and moderate to severe communication impairments. Students will have the opportunity to provide supervised clinical services.

[Dual-listed with CSD 4845.]

Delete the following Graduate GCM courses: GCM 5512, GCM 5522, GCM 5550, GCM 5558, GCM 5566, GCM 5591, GCM 5592 and GCM 5622;

Remove the dual listing from the following Undergraduate Courses: GCM 4512, GCM 4522, GCM 4558, GCM 4566, GCM 4591, GCM 4592 and GCM 4622.